one hour

wedding
ceremony
SAME ROOM CEREMONY....$550
Enjoy the magic of having both your wedding ceremony
and reception in the same ballroom with a quick,
seamless 5-10 minute room transition.

SEPARATE CEREMONY......$1500
Use two of Pelazzio's ballrooms for your ceremony and
reception. Hold your wedding ceremony in a separate,
dedicated ballroom - fully decorated with ivory aisle
runners, satin ruffles, and two fresh flower
arrangements.

Cut out the travel time by having
your ceremony here with us!

additional
services
DJ/EMCEE PACKAGE........$850
ADDITIONAL

HOURS.......$150/HR

Professional DJ with music & event hosting for 6 hours.

ICE SCULPTURE..............$350+
Your initials, logo, or design carved into
a custom 20"x40" ice brick sculpture.

DANCING ON A CLOUD......$250
Smoke machine cloud effect across the dance floor,
perfect for first dances or grand entrances.

INDOOR SPARKLERS.....$160/EA
Dazzling indoor sparklers. perfect for introductions.
(Must order minimum of 4)

'SPARKLER CLOUD' PACK....$550
'Dancing On a Cloud' effect with two indoor sparklers.

VIDEO PROJECTOR...........$200
VALET SERVICE...............$250
Includes two parking attendants.

PELAZZIO PARTY PACK......$250
Includes colored strobe lights, custom uplighting that
change color to music, and 75 glow sticks for guests.

MON-FRI | 11AM - 7PM
SAT | 10AM - 6PM
SUN | 11AM - 3PM

services brochure
(281) 531-0008

12121 Westheimer Rd. Ste 127
Houston, TX 77077
Note: Pricing may be subject to change at any time.

www.pelazzio.com

photo & video

decorations

PHOTOGRAPHY PACKAGE...$700

UPGRADED HEAD TABLE......$175

ADDITIONAL

HOURS.........$100/HR

WITH

KING

&

QUEEN

CHAIRS

One photographer for 8 hours.
Receive fully edited photos with copyrights.

Dine like royalty at our extravagant 'Mr. & Mrs.' or
'LOVE' head table, with King & Queen throne seats.

VIDEOGRAPHY PACKAGE...$900

UPGRADED B-DAY CHAIR.....$175

One videographer for 6 hours.
Includes an edited 30-45 minute video.
SOCIAL

MEDIA

HIGHLIGHT

REEL...$300

Add to videography for 3-4 min highlight reel.

PHOTOGRAPHY SESSION....$200
Perfect for Engagements, Bridal Sessions, or Birthdays.
One hour session taken at the location of your choice
within Houston limits. Includes one large 16"x20" print.

KEEPSAKE ALBUM.............$240
Receive 50-65 high resolution prints in an 11"x14" album.

PHOTO BOOTH.................$400
Four hours of operation with fun props,
unlimited prints, and your choice of 3 backdrops.

CUSTOM DANCE FLOOR.....$800
Fully personalize your event with a custom
monogrammed vinyl dance floor. (18'x18')

FLOATING CAKE STAND......$150
Display your cake on a floating crystal chandelier stand.

POINT-TO-POINT

THREE

CONSECUTIVE

$225
HRS......$450
TRIP.....

16 PASSENGER HUMMER LIMO
ONE

POINT-TO-POINT

THREE

CONSECUTIVE

$450
HRS......$600
TRIP.....

Unlimited, self-serve pre-reception table arranged with
fruits, cheeses, meats, crackers, and dips.
PASSED
EXTRA

APPETIZERS..........$1.25/EA

ENTREE.....................$8/PP

EXTRA

SIDE.....................$3-4/PP

SEATED DINNER...............$5/PP
Add to catering package for your guests to be served at
their table. Upgraded plated entree options included.

CUSTOM CAKE................$6/PP

Add a beautiful backdrop in the ballroom or behind your
head table. Options: White Flowers or Greenery

CHOCOLATE FOUNTAIN...$3.50/PP

MARQUEE LETTERS......$225-350
Four feet tall letters that spell LOVE, AMOR, 15, or BABY.

FLOWER CENTERPIECES...$55/EA
Fresh flower arrangements with ivory hydrangeas and
roses in color of your choice, in a crystal trumpet vase.

PLATES.................$1/EA

NAPKIN

RINGS.....................$1/EA

COLOR

NAPKINS..............$1.25/EA

AMBIENT UPLIGHTING........$300

ONE

TABLE.......$3.50/PP

Custom buttercream design. Includes personal cake
tasting, dessert china, and cake cutting service.

CHARGER

10 PASSENGER WHITE LIMOSINE

PRE-RECEPTION

FLORAL ARCH/BACKDROP...$175+

CANDELABRAS..............$25/EA

limousine

catering

Milk chocolate with marshmallows, cream puffs, fruits.

COFFEE & TEA STATION...$1.50/PP
Self-serve station with sugar, creamer, & cups.

bar & alcohol
Open bars are served by a TABC-licensed bartender
for 4 consecutive hours.

PREMIUM OPEN BAR.....$12.95/PP
ADDITIONAL

HOURS...........$7/PP

Your choice of custom color uplighting around ballroom.

Unlimited beer, wine & premium liquors, including Grey
Goose, Patron Silver, Crown Royal, Hennessy, and more.

CUSTOM MONOGRAM......$250

BEER & WINE OPEN BAR...$8.95/PP

Personalized monogram projection on feature wall.

WINE STATION............$4.50/PP
One hour pre-receiption wine station with attendant.

MARGARITA MACHINE........$250
Add to bar package for 4 hours of frozen margaritas.

CHAMPAGNE TOAST.....$1.95/PP
Both alcoholic and non-alcoholic options available.

